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; The brotherhood banks, which
started in' Cleveland and New
York, are tapping the : Pacific
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It parents will have their children memorise
a ncoiess Semaxe to tnem ul erter yeara.w May ,6,

' TKV. f!WAH1TATlI.E; Brethren,
ye which are spiritual, restore such a one in the spirit of .meekness;
considering thyself, lest thou also be tempted. Galatians 6: 1.

: PRAYER: Most merciful
burdens and so fulfill the law of

THE PROPOSED SOLDIEES' MONUMENT

'

: On Thursday and Friday of this week there'is to be a drive
in Salem and throughout Marioncounty, to complete the fund
for" the proposed soldiers', monument on Marion county's court
house grounds. - , "f 5 .

The; idea is to commemorate the sacrifices of the service
men and "women-sen- t from this' county to the World war; the
names;of all who lost their lives while under the colors to be
engraved on, the' pedestal of the monument. I .

This is a tribute in permanent form that has been too long
negleeted - J

. ' ; .
- -

Showing a neglect that is not at all creditable to the spirit
with which the men and women were sent forth ,to waij from
our county. 1

' A matter" of $4000, half from Salem and half from the
county outside of Salem, as it is proposed to be divided, ought
to be easily raised, and in, the two days allotted. If the cam-

paign can be made sufficiently, general; the amount fronrany
one person might .be very , small,' and still the sum be realized)
i i "Who is there among Marion . county 's 50,000 who could
not contribute $1 or $5, or more, towards the cost of such a

: ; 'patriotic memorial? :

The, amount would be more than realized if all our! people
had a. part in it,'and contributed an average ofonly 10 gents.

There, isrlda enQUffh inPMarion county to refuse to allow
this matter to lagjv X should-- , bei finished up this yeek. r

. ' " BILL STEAYEE, i : .

Hon-- "W.,'H. Strayer.was.aSalem visitor yesterday. He is
one of the several candidates forjthe Democratic nomination for
United States Senator - J ' J .

' And," without . making invidious comparisons between him
and. the others, the writer is free to say that he believes Mr,
Strayer has the necessajiyi qualifications thaWal$er up. goad
senatorial limber ' T '"

; Though t must be confessed 4hat perhaps this is not his
jrat-in,- .' because. the writer .does not belong to Mr., Strayer's

dustry has been helped on Its feet
except, farming. Just reflect for
a moment what we have done for
the railroads. Bill upon bill, start
ing- - with the Adamson law, has
been enacted for the purpose of
helping the railroads. The argu-

ment was that it was necessary to
do this In order to prevent the
system breaking down. We sub--
rait that the farming i system is
breaking down just as serious as
the transportation system, .

The McNary-Hauge- n- measure
has the - government; function for
immediate, relief. They tell us that
this Is government In business. It
Is. The government has been in
business for years, and a poor
time to draw the line is when the
farmers are concerned.

VINDICATED ITSELF

When the labor bureau was
first opened' in Salem it was pure-
ly an experiment. The need was
so great and the results so gratify
ing that . from time to time the
life of the bureau has been ex
tended. Yesterday. Francis II.
Jones,,. --

'

director general of the
United States employment service
came 'to Salem and,, after looking
the situation over .'carefully, an
nounced ; that - the bureau, had
earned its right to live, and from
this - date . forward would be per
manent. This -- is good news for
Salem. This labor bureau has
been of great benefit to this ter
ritory and Mr. Jones is to be con
gratulated upon his; fairness in
recognizing this field and its
needs.

THEY ALL ARK LOVAL

The question has been raised
over the country that the service
clubs sapped the life of the cham
ber of commerce. . That .may be
true ia some places, .but certainly
Is not true in Salem. . We notice
from the little leaflet .published
by" the chamber of commerce that
83 out of the 100 KIwanlans are
active members of the chamber;
74 of the 81 Rotarians are mem
bers; 42 of the 51 Lions are mem-
bers. 1 Of the 27 members of the
Marlon-Pol- k Realty association all
but four are active members of
the chamber. Salen is becoming
accustomed to having the cham-
ber of commerce the center of all
activities. The result of this co
ordinated influence Is that we pre
sent a united front, and it certain-
ly shows results.

EVACUATE THE RUIIR

The French are still dickering
to get a personal advantage before
leaving the Ruhr. The result Is
that German reparations are not
being paid. Europe is not being
stabilized and unrest is not being
allayed- - . ,

It is time to put pressure upon
France to be reasonable and fair.
There is nothing to be gained by
the unreasonable fear of Germany
that France feels. Every day of
this petty oppression angers the
Germans still more and anger car-
ried a little further Into the fu
ture. It Is time for the .Ruhr to
be evacuated. : L . t

COURTING THE WOMEX

On the 17th day of: May the
women will come into their own.
The party candidates' and party
organizations will begin to organ-
ize, cajole, and flatter the women.
They are not bo solicitous until all
the offices are. attached by indi
viduals, mostly men. .Their solici
tude is largely for votes, and the
women have half the votes. Some
of these days the women are go-

ing to rebel and when they do.
woe betide . the professional poli
tician.

IT IS GOOD

The Oregon '. Statesman is , very
much pleased at the revival in
spelling, It is distressing to see
how many people are unable to
spell; everywhere we find the
most wretched spelling. Along
with this spelling we need to study
English, because; English is just
as necessary as good spelling
These spelling : schools just offer
an opportunity to interest .

people
in spelling, and where interest is,
progress will be made. "

i

SOME DISTANCES

New York is 226 miles froin
Boston;' Salem Is 225 miles from
Grants Pass. Washington is :40
miles from Baltimore: Salem' is
40 1 miles from ' Mill city, and 50
miles from Portland. Chicago Is
322 miles from St. Louis, and Sa
lem is 272 miles . frem Ashland.
This is the center of 'paradise. The
only comparable place is straight
up.

JUST A FEW FIGURES

.Marion county has 16,600 hogs;
It has 22.000 sheep; it .has 20,000
dairy cattle. . Linn county, to the
south, alone beats us with 21,500.

Marion county has 8.000 goats
and Polk county, to, the west, has
12,500.. - . . - . -

MARY ANN

J '
.

LOST FLIER IS
REPORTED SEEN

(Continued from pajre 1)

the Bering sea. The cause of this
expedition was the statement of a
trapper that he had seen a plane
over Lake Chignlk, 20 miles from
Chignik, an hour after Major Mar-
tin departed for Dutch Harbor.
These men were not expected to
return before Wednesday night at
the earliest and probably not be
fore the end of the week.

Meager reports had come here
today concerning the weather be
tween Atka and Attu but those
few indicated that storms which
beset the aviators and which were
believed to have caused Major
Martin to go north instead s of
sticking to his scheduled route
which was southwestward, had
been succeeded by pleasant wea
ther, ideal for this time of
year, was- - reported at False Pass
at the eastern end of the Aleutian
island chain, as at Dutch Harbor,
late ! yesterday.

, The coast guard cutter Ilaida ac-
cording to the latest report re-
ceived was speeding to Atka to ee
the flyers off there and the United-S-

tates fisheries patrol boat Ei-
der was due at Attu tomorrow.

Aboard the Eider was Weather
Observer ; Blair, who hoped to
reach Attutn time to inform At
tomorrow whether the weather
was suitable for a flight. This
communication is possible because
of emergency wireless stations es-
tablished orTAtka and Attu at a
time when It was thought that the
Algonquin would be working with
the Haida to aid the flyers.

The time, four hours and fifteen
minutes, made by the three flyers
whpn they, went to Atka from
Dutch Harbor Saturday was de
clared the best attained since th
expedition which started at Santa
Monica, Cal.. March 17. left Seat
tle April 6. Delayed dispatches
stated that the flyers at Dutch
Harbor, Lfeutenant Leigh Wade.
were ready to go Friday, but de-
layed in the possibility that they
might be called to assist in the
hunt for Major Martin and that he
might proceed with them.

A dispatch from the Haida said:
"Planes and personnel at Atka

are okeh.".

SALEM'S FRIENDLY VISI
TORS ARE BOOSTERS

t Continued from page 3)

boost your locality, and while
gooseberries may not be good
in another , part of the state,
they are good in this locality,
especially, for the Polk Cnnntv
hills west of Salem whero T

live. Very sincerelv. ;
' FRED GOHSEN,
Oak Ridge, Oregon.

DONT SUFFER! , Immediate
relief ispossible with this

I, SIMPLE HOME treatment
GleMiia is healing, soothing,
PAINLESS. CLEAN anl
SURE! SatfisiactkMi Goaranteed.

Perry's Drug Store
; -- 115 South Commercial St. -

Those Powerful Lunss
- Every one of you fellows know

that you use your lungs to brealhe
with. You may not know that
they5 are a sort of muscular , and
gelatinous mass which stretches

Luke . a rubber, band. Despite the

.TEST
YOUR LUNGS

Y bookJ

fact" that they would look 'flimsy if
extracted fsnd placed on the table,
they are really very powerful.

If you wish to see for yourself
how powerful they are, here is a
simple bit of testrng apparatus.
Take an ordinary large brown pa-
per bag. Place it flat on the table
and then get two or three of the
heaviest books you can find. Two
or three fifteen pound dictionaries
would be ideal. ; Place these books
on the flat paper bag and then
Llow up the bag. . ? ;

You will find that it won't both-
er you a bit to fblow fIfty; or sixty
pounds right up off the. table by
blowing into the bag, which will
inilate and raise. the books with
it. I got a very large and very
heavy paper bag the other. day, put
a board across it, had a grown boy
stand on It, and raised him from
the ground by blowing into. the'bag. -

.

CAP'N ZYB.
s -' (

i "No. you can bet your sweet
life you haven't been doing any-
thing worth mentioning, or I'd
have been on your trail before
this. ; I'm Just telling you. this
now, so- - you can make up 'your
mind to keepout of the mess. It's
a jqke, anyway your getting mix-
ed ' up in these secret-servi- ce

messes! Of course, old Lil is dif-
ferent. She reajly belongs to the
game, and she's valuable. And I
can see how, on account of Kath-erine- 's

profession, she could be
useful to ; Lil. But you outside
of giving Lil moral support, which
the Lord knows she doesn't need,
and, giving Allen Drake a chance
to tell you! what a wonderful .white
haired boy of the powers that be
his lordship is, I don't see where
you come in. And it's a rjsky bus-
iness. I don't choose that my wife
get mixed up in it. So if you have
any little plans laid with Lil,
you'd better get busy and-- squash
em." vj H;

: (To be continued.) :

WHY I WROTE
THE BEST PLAYS' -

'By Burns Mantle
By BURNS MANTLE

Previous to the theatrical sea-
son of 1919-2- 0 the so-call- ed com- -

rhercial theater was treated as a
sort' Of stepsister to the arts.

Being nobody's child, and ev-

erybody's child, nobody was espec-
ially interested in its report card.
Such account as was kept of its Ad
ventures was dictated , by Its nar-
rower and more selfish guardians;

Thus we heard much of the rec
ords and promise of the , Little
theater, something of the "genius- -
inspired activities of the Foreign
th ater, and' there were occasional
reference to the American theater
and: the significance attaching to
its 'woeful lack of this, if not of
that." '

jThat year it occurred to us
meaning ray publishers and myself
that, there was, or should be,-- a
rublic sufficiently interested in the
theater . frankly accepted as the
home of a people's entertainment
to make the publication of an an-mi- al

year book of the drama in
America. both a . purposeful and
profitable enterprise. We have so
fat issued four volumes of "The
Best Plays" series and we seem to
have been' Tight.,

As editor of "The Best Plays"
series my personal ambition had.
and still has, numerous ramifica-
tions. I wanted it to be an author
itative work in the sense of ri'
fisctlng acenrately the . play-ch- oi s-i- ng

taste of that section of , tns
American public that supports the
theater, and thereby determiues
the trend of drama in America. '

And I wanted it to come as a
harbinger of peace and harmony to
efery home. That Is to.-sa-

y 1

wanted it-t- offer Mrs. Urban the
proof she often needs to convince
Mr. Urban that Maude Adams did
not."jn fact, star in "The Gold Dig-ge- ts

And I wanted It to save the Su
burban twins; (who have so often
been told, they really should go on
the . stage) the time and money
the now spend on scrapbooks and
library paste.. Here; (If I may say
so without seeming to boast more
than natural) here they have the
record without the trouble of col
lecting the scattered segments of
th'ptast as printed In 'the regular
rrogram. And no longer do they
have laboriously to separate these
frent the . underwear - advertise-
ments preparatory to pasting them
in their own book under the wrone

Edited by John LL Z7,

A SUMMER HAT
Here are Mary Ann's three fav-

orites of all the hats in the shop.
She can't decide which to take, so
she leaves it to you to choose for
her. Try them on her by folding
on the lines and see which is most
becoming.

Fold like this: Every dotted
line Indicates a fold. Crease the
paper with the faces together cn
line P. Now fold the paper back
on line E, forward on D, back on
C. forward on B. back on A. One
by one the hats will fold down on
Mary's head.

The bonnets will be prettier if
you color them with your crayons.
Make Mary's face pink, darker on
the cheeks. Her eyes-ma- y be blue
and her hair yellow with a blue
hair ribbon. Make the top hat
green with lavender and pink
flowers in the center of green rib-
bon rosettes. The middle hat may
be bright red and the one nearest
Mary blue with tan ribbon wheels.

: The Father of a Dozen
'Yes," said th9 principal of the

young ladies seminary to the
proud parent, ."you ought to be
happy, my dear sir, to be the fath-
er of . so large a family, all the
members of which appear to be so
devoted to one another."

"Large family! Devoted! " gasp-
ed the old gentleman in amaze-
ment, "What on earth . do you
mean?"

"Why, yes, Indeed," said the
principal beaming through her
glasses. "No fewer than eleven
of Edith's brothers have been here
this term to take her out, and she
tells me she expects the tall one
with the blue eyes is coming again
tomorrow."

JOES A 3T7TE2S05

Ia a candidate for Constable for Seles,
district. Bis atogaa: No intereet stnerve bat the PmfeUe Interest. .

LLOYD T. EXGDOa
Will bo s candidate is the Epul!!s
primaries May 16th for Coroner of Masf Ion county. If eaeceaafal la the primal
iee and at the polls, ho will giro tat
duties of his office the name faithfd
attention that ho haa given during hi
first tana, which ho ia bow serriaf.

O. O. BOTXB
Will later announce his candidacy fot
County Clerk of Marion eonnty.

CZiABX O. GBOVES
WUl be a candidate for Constable In th
Republican primary election May 16th
Has served for many years in capacities
qualifying him for the duties of tb
place. If nominated and elected, at
will give the duties of the office hit

, moat faithful attention, without leer ot
favor.

P. J. KUBTk ' '

Is a candidate for the office of Jcstfet.
Of the Peace ot Salem district, at tbe
Republican primaries May 16th. Bo wiJappreciate your aappert.- -

BAXiPS THOMPSOH
Is a candidate at the Republlcanr pri-
mariea May 16th ft Sberttf of Msrioteonnty. ilia slogan: Justice without
favor. ,

W, B. SOWKZNO
Is a candidate fog County Judge of Mar
ion county at the Democratic primariea
May 16th. He pledges law enforcement
and reduction of taxes by apendias leas
money.

CITY OP 8AXEU

PBBO A. EBXX09

WlTl be candidate at tbe primariea r
may to, ror election aa Mayor of Salem.
If elected he will devote hia time to
giving the city a basisteaa adminis-
tration.

P. U FRAZIER
Is a candidate for City Recorder of the
city of Salem at the primary olectioa
May 16 th.

I. POUXSEX
Wm be a caadidate Tex City Record or
At the primary election May 16th. Ho
promises, if chosen, efficient service
and strict sad impartial law enior ce-
ment.

O. O. BICB
Is a candidate for City Treasurer at
the primariea May 16th. He promises
the aamo efficient service, he haa el-wa-

giren.

SEO. W. STOWEX

Anaonaeaa hia candidacy for Ctty torder at the primariea May 16th. Hia
alogna: Give honeet and fair treatment
ta all. -

J0H2T B. GIES.Y

Win be a candidate in the primariea ofMay 16th for reelection as Mayor ofBatem. If chosen, he will devote thesame attention to the affairs of the eitgovernment that he has been givinawith the hope of helping to accomplisatill creator rff iii,n., i.
rmment. and of ati 11 further aiding la

I FUTURE DATES T
W

ym . ana oaturaayfcatival at Willamette university.
State MBTntiA.

- rnaay
T: - -- 1.

ana
1 . .Masurdar. - ,' ...uiwj none, warveterans, Salem.

.7 Sunl7 First match of Tri-Cit- y

Golf tournament, at Corvallis..
f-- J . eunaay Mothers' day.. .HAV lit P.il BlOreion. """"7 election m
hfav 20. "Tiie.vv G.l v. -j .?,vu, out, vuorusconcert. Benefit YMCA.
MT 24, Saturday Yeomen to meekOregon realm of Rhadamanthua.Juno 10. Tuesday Republican national convention meets ia Cleveland.
""" oaturaay Annual MariofCounty Sunday School picnicJune 22. flnniti. T ,1 . V, r - t

at fair grounds.
-7- --- .vuij picnu

vuno 34r Tuesday Democratie national convention meets in New York.July lfl to 23 Chautauqua aeason iioalem.JnB, 97.9B tT1 .1 . r . .ucanouai coniereneeOniveraity of Oregon. Eugene.
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The shortest distance bctwer i
i buyer and seller.

MY MARRIAGE

PROBLEMS'

Adele Oarrtsoa'a Xew Phase of

REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
.. e r -

Copyright 1S2L. ,'by Newspaper
Feature Service, Lao.

CHAPTER 159

THE "FEW WORDS" DICKY
HAD TO SAY TO MADGE.

"Turn down the wood road.
Dicky's phrasing was a request,

his tone a command, and I obey
ed both as 1 swung the car into
the "wood road," a thoroughfare
beloved by all of us for its wind
ing curves, each displaying a new
vista of forest beauty to our wood--
loving eyes. In mid-summ- er one
frequently met motors upon it, but
inline late autumn It was almost
deserted, the "natives' preferring
the straighter roads as the short
est distances between their start
and their destination. '

I knew without Dicky telling me
where he wanted me to stop the
car. A half mile down the road
there is an opening in the woods
always reminding me irresistibly
of a cove in a stream, where one
can draw a car out of the narrow
road N and avoid any danger of
some other motorist ramming
one's car. i

V

Dicky Is Emphatic
It Is an ideal spot for a confi

dentlal talk, and during the sum
mer months I have seen many a
car parked there with its occu
pants, almost always young coup-
les, absorbed in each other's so-

ciety. , And when, as had ohen
happened since we canie to the
east end of the island. Dicky and
I found ourselves a bit crowded
out by the number of the people
in bur home, we had escaped to
this delightful spot and sat there
talking until we' had straightened
out whatever domestic tangle need
ed our attention.

"One hundred per cent. intel-
ligent," Dicky commented, as
turned the car into the little glade
and stopped.4 "Now, shut off your
engine, foryouand I are in for," a
'conference with the office boy
instructed to admit nobody less
than the President of the United
States."'

"Why 5

. the high tragedy?" I
asked saucily, as I stooped obe
diently to the'switch key.

"Dicky grinned reluctantly.
"You'll think it's battle, mur

der and sudden .death before I get
through," he said in ; pretended
burlesque, but I thought I detect
ed more than a trace of serious
ness beneath . his raillery, and I
was correspondingly uneasy and
warily silent. .

In the first place," Dicky began
didactically, "just get oe thing
through your bean. I'm. not ask
ing any questions about this per
formance .with- - .Katherine, ..but
don't you and. Lit . think for one
little fraction of a second that
you're puttlhganythlng , over on
me! I probably rank in your lists
of male intelligensia as 20th or
some such ' rank, the high places
being pre-empt-ed by. deah Majah
Grantland and sweet Allen Drake,
the boy with the long eyelashes.
But limited as my intelligence is,
I'm still able to put two and two
together'withou't making-- - jt over
four and one-eighth- !" ; ' ..- -

"What Do You Mean?" !
r .

'

He paused tor breath, and I
drew a long one of decided, appre
hension as to .his reaction when he
should learn-tha- t Lillian had sent
for Allen Drake, whom he" had so
contemptuously characterized, and
whom I knew, he detested whole- -
neaneaiy. inat uickj was uewr-min- ed

to keep me from aiding Lil-

lian I feared, and I began to search
wildly in my mind lor some expe-
dient by which I could comprom
ise Lillian's need of me and
Dicky's prejudices.

admit you did fool me for
a few hofirs," he went on more
slowly. "I really did think Kath-
erine was coming on for a rest and
visit while Jack was gone to South
America. And when you said that
she would like to do some nursing
while she was here I was tickled
to death on account of Mother.

"But the mater informs me a
little while ago," Dicky continued,
"that she doesn't need or want a
nurse, and that Mrs. Bickett is go-

ing over to' the hospital on an im-

portant casei z Of course,' I cant
gues3. what case she's going on,
tan't ate Katie's brain,
storms, Jim's abrupt leave-takin- g,

and the confabs' yon and Lil and
fossilized old Petit have been hav-
ing. But that's neither here nor
there. ; Keep your Jittle secrets if
you want to, but just remember
this no detecting, plain or fancy,
or any other stunts this time for
you,' old top, and you'll just get
back nicely in your, little cave,
for nothing did-in- g absolute-
ly!" :. ; j v

I sparred for time. '
.What what do you mean?" I

quavered. 'I haven't Veen 'I. Hi
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Oregon, as seeond-eiae- e matter.

the daily Bible selectioens, ifwill prore- , v

1924 "
if a. man be overtaken In a fault.

God, help us to hear one another'
Christ. Amen. ; I

, .

cheap fertilized I Mr; - Ford stud-le- d

this carefully and . undertook
to help the ifarmars, ' Wherever
the farmers arei concerned there f
is always strenuous objection. We
cannot understand this. , The
natural supposition would be that
every one would want to favor the
farmers. - Instead, every farmer's
move arouses the most serious and
strenuous "objections on the part
of men , who have been enjoying
special privileges for years. 1 Un-

less the farmers get more than
talk-ther- e will be a third party in
the-fi- eld - this -- year."4 Tbe "OfiTy
thing it can accomplish.' however,
will ;, be to elect the democratic
candidate,- - but she farmers have
learned that It doesn't make very
much difference "which party goes
In: they get the worst of it. Cer-
tainly the farmers are' as Import-
ant as ualbn labort .hut union la-

bor can put rings around them In
getting needed legislation.

UNREASONABLE ODJECTIOXS

- It is not a fair objection that an
emergency suspends economic
laws. In fact the emergency. It-

self suspends economic laws and
relief measures ' are enacted to
clear , the situation while the re-
covery is being made, The-Me- -

Nary-IIaug-en bill la uneconomic,'
but we are facing a condition, not J

a theory.' The farmers of- - tie 1

t;4;WWUJj Strayer is serving his third tehn in the. Oregon Sen-tMIek;w- as

ejected in 94, ;and h'was reelected: twice, the
r o'times being nomin
lie tlslived'jnakjer county for twenty:nine, yearns., vjje X one
Qfltheeluirn altorneys of Bakerlity. He has served in the
upper; prajich ottne uregon ljegisiature m Ye regular. ana two
special aessionsv lie Ijas been on the ways and' means committee
tnreg; times.. rJIis daughter, -- Nadie of " whom, he-a- s justifiably
proudVis-'- a student bf Willamette tmiversity,"' .;

' .;.. '

Strayer, aie is known 4tr hpi familiars, is ;om of
ih'e big men of ..Oregon v H6 is one of the. brainy men of this
state, nPr J3 :1' man? of vision,1 and trith .ideals-tha- t are
coltrufive and along the lines of wise economy. - ,

" jSenatQT Strayer is more responsible than any. other member
of the Qfegon Legislature for theipresent revolvuig fund law
for the peniteritlaryunder which the state flax: industry of that
institution is ieing developed, "and '.under which other ,activities
are possible and planned,' tending to make the-penitent- iary

self supporting jand which,' under wise management, will ere
long take the burden, of $ts support from the shoulders of. the
taxpayers entirely, 'and permanently, besides making this a
model prison .This writer believes that this piece of legislation,
enacted with the able help of Senator Strayer, will in due time
be gitencredit for being one of the wisest things,ever doneby
the Oregon 'Legislature j that .it will have, been instrumental in
putting' the firm foundations under the, linen industry j a $100,-000,00- 0

industry ' annually, the largest single industry irt this
stater.-.-'"- .. ;v: r;-.-

' y: j -
: ? The above statement,' though coming from! one not of his

political party, is rightfully due to Bill Strayer J the brainiest
Democrat in the Oregon, Legislature in recent years. " ;

flIE fSITES

F THE OFFICES

Following ar ,th announcement! of
the candidates for nomination at th pri
manea May 16th. Th list wiU b ex--

tenad from day to day.

NATIONAL

GEO RGB IV BAKES

Republican1 candidal for TJnltod lUUt
Beoator. If elected ha pledgta that Aw xeproMat ait ol Oregon.

HAUOV COTOTT,

JErjoia r. joirza -

Iai eandidata for Comity Jndx of Uar
Uti eoonty. Kqoal and Exact JaaUo
to all, ia kia alofaa.

,..-;- CAEZ. B. WEBB

I a candidate at tb Republican pri-
ma riea. May 16th, for Coroner of War-iaf- a

county. If nominated and elected,
he will inTeatlsate without prejudice all
eaisea coming; nnder bis jurisdiction.
fc.ogan:. SerTice AboTe SelU '.

JO tOS H. POBTEB
U a candidate in tbe Renublian nrl

I varies Hay 16th. for County Commla- -

i toner oi Marion county, ma slogan is:
1 pricta ac nerny in . publie ezveadi- -

J. t. HUKT
A rill be a candidate ia tbe Ifarioa Conatjr Republican primaries Kay 16th forItir County Judge. If nominated ana"
eieeted. he is pledged U a strict boat
) aeas administration and fair treaatsent to all. v

T. 8. WEBBi
Candidate for Justice --of the Peace of
't11"10 di",rict ho primaries May
133th. BeUeres this office should he pul

jn flat aalary. - Stock buyer.

tva pes icoBurr '
JUpnliean eandidaU in County Aa
I Iswaw of Marion eonity. Has an An

Heaa family of five. Heavy Uzpayai
Cfehool teacher for IS yeara; fire year
t heceaafnllT groeery bnaiaesa im 8e
1 am."

; SPECIAL TO VOTERS
Fhch of my 'op;)on nM hare aerred eightyaars or mere in th County assessor'soffice. Votp No. bd for a man notconnected with the County Ring, one

htt" "r"- - aspired for s politicaloffice. Kilned: J.AXE MOULEY.

SOtat H. CAB80N .

JI1 be a candidate for Prosecattni
AM orney of Marin county at tbe Bepufolican primaries May 16th. He wil
fan a.

ixic of tin

. G. ICclCLLEa "

Ia a candidate for ConsUble of Salen
dim tries. " Reeoaoiendatien by JudcrBtahey:'"Aa true aa nffiea ..Lwore a star." About 52
ieeo aa a peace officer.

, - P. H. AUDBESEH .

T pandidate for tbe Democratie nom-
ination for Constable of Salem Districtan the May 16th primariea. If electedha will perform the duties of the officein a prompt and courteous; manner.r

i. 8TTJB) 8MXTR . . .
M ill be a candidate in the RepnhHeef

May 16th for Constable dt a Salem district. Resident of Sales
arly 40 years. If nominated snii ho wUl do kta duty and play
fSroritea. , - .

nils T. WBIQHThCAJI
Is a candidate) at the Republican prf
msriea May 16th. for County Jadga 4
Marion eonnty. His slogan: Strict oeoiomly oa bnaineea Unes. with fair treat
SI 1

la
,OWr " a4 atoreemea .4

t CABXi I. POPB
Ipublican Candidate for Diatrict Al
tctrney of Marion county at the primal
iefs May 16th. Staiida for - enforcin,the prohibition and all other laws.

AiTVIlOXG CX)XCLUSIOX

The. Oregontan-see- V in --the candidacy

pf Peter .Zimmerman an-oth-er
"

. objection to the primary
law.' It is surprising; how presum-
ably intelllsent publications be-
come so biased that they lose all
cense s of proportion and also set
the people down as idiots. ; There
is not aa !of . sense "fn Oregon
who does not know that the iPeter
ZlmintrEjaa 'candidacy.; has no
more do with the primary than
the reguUtlon-e- f the tides;' - It-I- s

no "new thing-for-th- e tainted party
jnen; to run under faise. colors, it
ha been "done since the republic
was fdnnded. In old days when
caucuses' were held, at different
times the' same bunch of strikers
would enter ooth caucuses in their
ward and help control both. Zim-xnercian- -4i

holding office now as
a rep ubllcan;; he Is not a republi-
can end should not so masquerade,
but fhe primary election law can-c- ot

be. Indicted because of his can-
didacy. - '

' A FIXUITLESS COXTEST

Te farmers were the ones who
Iztc rested Jlenry "Ford In Muscle
r::::5. . They, wanted f, to - sate
::.::thli'cut ct thehuss InTest--i

.'3 of war times. They, be--i

tt .ITpr.ry Ford to utilize this
-- " 3 rz , ..v-tic- -t c- -a give them he.ings; ..rinm 'www;"0


